Navisyo’s
Rewards Program

www.navisyo.com
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

Click on the menu and click on “Rewards Program”.

Here you will find the sign up page.
Please read carefully “How does it work”.
If you are interested in becoming an Ambassador you only need to tick the box that you
agree to the Terms of Use and button Sign up and Become an Ambassador will be enabled by
clicking on it you will be successfully signed up as an Ambassador.
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DASHBOARD

Congratulations! You are officially a Navisyo’s Ambassador.
Now you have two options how to refer Travelers and offer them a discount for their first
bookings. The discount is automatically given when they use your link or promo code.
The link can be shared on any social media platforms, blogs or simply amongs your friends.
You can also use the promo code and direct Travelers to www.navisyo.com. Travelers can use
this promo code by entering it in the sign up form. Both ways will achieve the same goal. To
register the Traveler under you and receive the discount for his/her first booking.
(1) Click on Copy link or Copy code
(2) Refered users are those users that used your link or code for sign up
(3) Balance shows you the amount that you are able to withdraw by clicking on “Withdraw”
(4) Earned in total is the amount that you have earned in total since you became an
Ambassador.
(5) Transactions – Here you will see all bookings ever made by your referred Travelers. The
booking will only appear in your history Transactions once it is also approved and accepted
by the boat owner at this stage you will see the booking transaction with the status
“pending”. You will see the dates of the booking, the booking status, amount and your
expected commision due.
(6) Your commissions and payouts are set up always in USD even if the booking was made in
EUR.
When the booking is canceled you will see commission as (USD) 0.
In order to see the amount in the balance the booking needs to be completed and Navisyo
needs to receive the money from Stripe. The amount in your balance should then appear
within the 7 days from check out date.
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PAYOUT

The minimum amount to begin withdrawning is $ 100.
When you click on the withdraw button in your Dashboard you will see the “Pop-up” explaining
the instructions.
Please email us at support@navisyo.com with your user name and amount you want to
withdraw. Our team will email you to ask for your bank details within 48 hours.
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T
 RAVELER REQUIREMENT FOR
THE DISCOUNT

(1) T
 raveler has to use your link to sign up or write your code in the sign up form in “PROMO
CODE” field. The discount 33$/€ will automatically be applied to his/her first booking. No
other action is required.
(2) T
 he discount is only valid for the first booking and the purchase amount must be above
200$/€ otherwise the Traveler will loose the discount.
(3) If the boat owner declines the booking request or does not respond to the booking request
after 5 days it will expire. In this case do not worry the Traveler will not loose this discount it
will be automatically applied when the Traveler sends another request for new booking.

